NOTABLE DEPARTMENTS:
ACHIEVEMENTS IN ASSESSMENT (2008-2009)

The following departments are doing notable work in assessment. Departments wishing to improve their practices in various areas of assessment are encouraged to contact these notable departments for advice and collaboration. A contact person is listed for each department below.

**NOTABLE DEPARTMENTAL ACHIEVEMENT IN**

Course level integration of *Critical Thinking* teaching, learning and assessment:

Chemistry (Contact: Prof. Charles Hicks)
Marketing /Retailing /Design (Contact: Prof. Rona Casciola)
Psychology (Contact: Prof. Diana Milillo)
Sociology (Contact: Prof. Lyle Hallowell)

*Closing the Loop on course level assessment:*

Engineering /Physics /Technology (Contact: Tony Cangelosi)

**Comprehensive and Systematic overall department-wide assessment practices:**

Art (Contact: Rob Toedter)
Foreign Languages (Contact: Silvia Albanese)

**Department-based Collaboration and Closing the Loop on course level assessment:**

English (Contact: Bruce Urquhart)